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th

 June 2014 

‘Images of Peter & Paul’ 
Acts 12: Peter saved from prison by the Lord 

2Tim 4: the crown of righteousness … to all those who have longed for me 

Mt 16: 13–19: You are Peter and on this rock I will build my Church 

If you look at Saints Peter and Paul depicted in art, there 

are likely to be three ways that they’re shown together: 

(i) Keys and Sword/Book; (ii) Holding jointly a model of 

the Church; (iii) Embracing in a Sign of Peace.   

These indicate various dimensions of their joint feast.   

1. The Keys vs. the Sword & Book start by showing 

different aspects of their ministry.  St Peter has the keys 

because he is the Prince of the Apostles, the Head to 

whom Jesus gave the authority over the Church.  “You 

are Peter, and on this Rock I will build my Church, and 

the gates of the underworld shall never hold out against 

it.  I will give you the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven.”  

It’s why all the papal images today include the crossed 

keys — sign of the papacy as the continuation of 

Jesus’s intention in raising Peter as the Rock of the 

Church, its firm anchor of faith.  St Paul, instead, has 

the book and the sword, showing how a crucial part of 

his legacy is the series of letters he wrote to the early 

Christian communities — that’s the book (¼ of the New 

Testament is by St Paul!) — and then how he met his 

end as a martyr, beheaded in Rome — hence the sword.   

2. Other images show them holding together the 

Church.  This is important.  Peter and Paul had 

different approaches, different charisms, different 

ministries.  Peter mostly to those who were coming to 

Christianity from Judaism; Paul, as well as speaking to 

Jews, also evangelized large numbers of non-Jews.  

Peter with fewer journeys; Paul in almost constant 

journeying for 20yrs from 46AD onwards.  Peter, in a 

way representing the institutional Church, building up 

solidly what had been founded; Paul representing the 

charismatic Church, going out, missionary, 

adventurous, pushing the boundaries.  Now, the point of 

their being pictured jointly holding the Church, was that 

only together could the Church be founded.  The 

Church cannot exist if it does not hold firm to the Rock, 

to the Tradition, to the Faith given by Jesus; but 

likewise the Church cannot exist unless it is missionary 



and constantly making new disciples and spreading the 

faith to ever new peoples.  Peter and Paul represent 

these two complementary aspects of the Church: 

Tradition, and Mission.  Only having both together can 

the Church exist, survive and flourish.  Peter and Paul 

together hold up the Church.  Pope Francis has 

emphasized powerfully in his letter, Evangelii 

Gaudium, that the Church must be missionary, it can’t 

be complacent: it has to present the 2000-yr-old 

Tradition of Jesus Christ, yet in new and fresh ways.   

3. Finally, that Embrace of Peace.  This is also a 

common image of Saints Peter and Paul.  The 

differences in their approach and ministry did not 

always lead to an easy relationship.  At least two or 

three times in the New Testament accounts — in the 

Acts of the Apostles and in the letters of St Paul — are 

recorded times of disagreement between Peter and Paul.  

And yet, there is peace between them; they resolves 

their differences.  Each were headstrong and loyal, 

determined men, devoted to Christ.  But they also had 

the deep understanding that the faith can only be spread 

effectively when there is peace amongst Christ’s 

people.  Too often the Gospel message is compromised 

by infighting amongst Christians, even amongst 

Catholics … Peter and Paul show that different 

approaches can be taken, as long as they are each 

faithful to the Teaching of Christ.  There is legitimate 

diversity, and there should be peace amongst Christ’s 

followers, as Peter & Paul show us.  Even when they’d 

had disagreements, they embraced and held to the peace 

that Our Lord wanted for His Church.   

This feastday of Saints Peter & Paul gives us the chance 

to feel re-connected to the very foundations: to two men 

who experienced the Lord at close hand, and knew that 

they had to give their whole lives — 30+ yrs each — to 

bringing converts to know that salvation in Christ makes 

sense of human life.  Saints Peter & Paul, pray for us!  We 

need your prayers so much, that we can be “apostles” too, 

those who are “sent” with the Good News to a needy 

world!  Give us courage also to be truly faithful Catholics! 


